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V* SKMKNTS THIS K?«NINiJ.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Hrnaiwar M»ltn*f MMT
Ki r4RT, Ql'TKH or tiCOTtt. Evening- HlUliBN IIanp.

N!BI,0'S WARDEN, Brotdvw-Kirtvtii'ii op»ka
fcollKl li Bvrkk 11LKUI. Matinee at 1. J
WAIiIjAI'K'9 THEATRE. Broadway and l»tb irtreet..

Simon HkKM aui>.OiAitr.it Than l.iv r

BOWERY THEATRE. Bowery.-Ka m l'L*r -Jaok O'
*11K IIR1M1K.

NKW YORK THEATRE, Brwul"»r- ''**r K"'" ">»
K<>ui. 1*1.ay. Matinee ai 2.

OLYMPIC THEATRE. Broadway. Htmi'TT HlKPTr,
WITH NKW Kkatulib. Matinee »t IV

tlRKM AN STAJ'T THtATKK, Noe. <5 and 47 Bowriy..
Oriiitiirurit Kobikb*

BRYANTS' 0"KRA Hi>: .aK, Ta-iimn i* Hmdlng, Hth
trect.Kliii >fla.> MlKtofltELSt, .to., Liu hkiia Kokiua.

K r;i,l,Y i I.DON'S MINSTRELS, 7» H<-..>»dwar.-ETHlOriANMi.N '.' Ltur, UlfU.EnufK. An.- nr.il Ki.li.

SAW FRA. ISI 1) BINKIKWiK, M» nriM iwnv.- r.iuii,.|.UNKm -iirAINUENTfl, SiNlU.NO, UA.Ni IN.), ,lc.

Ti)Nv PASTOR'S OPRRA HOUSE 2ui Bowerr.oomio
V'MAi.IHM. nmi.o Minbtbli.hv. 4c. Matinee a. 2v

THl'ATKK <'nM!QT'E. 514 Broailwar. Tilir (Isfat Oittuinai.li vi<i« a.nj» VAUUiviLi.it Compiny. Matinee.

WOOD'S MUSEUM ANI> THKATBK, Thirtieth utreet and
Broauwny. vKi-ruuon anil eveoiug Pertorwauue.

DODWORTII II ALL, 80B Broadway..Tim CFLKOTtATXD
Bh.nok Bvm'7. Maliuee at 2.

PIKE'S Mt SIC HALL, 8Bd tN'i't. corner «r Eighth
v ime -M. kvok'8 IllUHUNtoON. Matinee at 2.

CENTRAL PARK GARDEN, Sorcutb iivemiu. TtlKO.
Tuonan' I'O'-tLatt Gauihn CoaoBaT.

TlfB SIAMESE TWINS.At No. t>l« Broadway, near
Xl .<ip.u>ii street.

MRS. K. B. «'i>NWAY'8 PARK THEATRE, Brooklyn..
A Ki.anU ok l.iuur.Nirso.

HOObttY'S OPERA HOUSE, Brooklyn Hont.ar'S
Hihhtrii.s.Mah»a-mbl.i.o, on rue Black PoaxttT.

NEW TORK MURfcUM OP ANATOMY, «H Broadway..
solbmol and ast.

T R I V I. K SIIKE T .

N««r York. Saturday, Heptenbor '.10. ISifi.

l'HS NBWS.

EUROPE.
The n<iwH report by the Atlantic cable is .lateil «#l«Td»yevening. September itf>.
Tbe ripaniult revolutionists are described as par

Mirnlarlv At.rnnir nn the atMitmArd. hnliltnir tn:iiiv lorti.

fled porta and fine commercial stations. Two additionalregiment* are said to have revolted against
the Crown. Koyal reports Hay that the rebels were
driven from Saruatider aud took refuge on the ships
In the harbor. Seville wan to lie attacked by the
royalist*.
The London journals appear to doubt Minister

Johnson'* authority for his recent Friendly assurance*.Kui-sia is about to revise aud alter her systemof State policy. Changes had been made In t lie
Italian Cabinet. France claim* treaty interests in
YJicaratrua coequal with those of the I'lilted States.

Consols im>( for money. Kive-t weutie* Ta m l,onOouand 7f>'i In Kraukfort.
Cotton tlat, with middling uplands *i immic*.

BreadstutTs dull, Provision* and produ e without
marked change.

MISCELLANEOUS
Oneneral Sheridan telegraphs further particular*

or the ti|flit between Colonel Forsyth's III tie commandaad a body ol several hundred Indians In
ft linriiui. Tin1 rnlnnfl Iiua iilcntv nf inn niiiiiil inn ntiii

mule and home incut, ami liut for his wounded
would cut his way through the enemy and return to
1'ort llaya. Lieutenant Beecher In dead and l>r.
Moore mortally wounded. The whole loss lit I wo
tilled and eighteen wounded. Thirty-five Imliuus
liave t>een killed ami us many wounded.

Yesterday Silas mid Charles T. James, cousins,
Buffered the extreme penalty of the law at Worcester,Mass., for the taurder of Joseph («. (Mark, of
Boston, aiiout six months hi nee. The execution
took place within the chapel of the prison, and was

witnessed l>y about fifty persons. The prisoner*
&arended the scaffold with a Urtn, steady step and
sad hut composed look. Chatlett .1 nines made an

ad'IreaH to those present, arguing against capital
punlshnient, l>ut ueithei acknow lodging nor denying
Ins irunt.

A targe republican meeting whs held at Kllgore,
Ohio, yesterday, w hich was addressed l»y Kdwtn M.
St anion. The ex-Mecretary reviewed the late war.
Its origin, progress and results, and advocated the
election of (irant and Colfax as the only means hy
which permanent peace could lie restored to the
eountry, justice done to all classes at the North as

well a* ihe .-south and national pro-pent? Insured m
the futore.

The report of Major Howard, Mnl>-A*sl«lani CornmlMtonerof the Freedmen's Itnreau. uiton the
Camilla nots thrown the blame upon the white*,
and *av* the atfair was simply a massacre. The
mob pur.-ue I the fugitives ten miles t>eyotid fafikiliutfhiMismir mill killifif The xOhI.iviI* «1

number of citizens, however, *bow ilim ihe
negroea entered Hit' town awned. and provoked. if
they did not really begin, the affray.
The eorrc*ponticnee of tin- Agricultural iiuicitii hi

w uahinitt-ou nullrule* it lar^e aggregate incrciiw in

the present wheat crop over tliat ol litai fear. The
general average Ih leu* per a re, hut tlie gr« nifr numberof acre* cultivated make* the loial yield much
larger. Right States report a decreased product an<l
Iweiitjr-four give an Increase. Tlie « rop of Indian
<-oro u» generally reported in Que condition. and
tiioat of It la no Mr matured a* to i>e beyond >iang r

Jnm frost. A considerable reduction in numlier
and weight of hog* tw compare.! with the average of
former year* la reported, especially In the sontneru
Mutes.

Yesterday morning the Braluanl (lon-e. at ItemwareWater (lap, Pa., was robbed. The proprietor,
1 hoiuaa liroudbeud. nnd hi* hrnther, Theodore
Hroadhead, started tn pursuit ol the robbers, itud
coming np with them a ahort distant e rrom the village,undertook to arre*t thoiu. t»n>- of I he burglarg
<tr«w a revolver und shot Thottia* Itroadhtad in the
face and aide, when he w«* seized b> Theodore
Ktoadhead, whom he alio? through tlie laxly, killing
him InstantIv, The villain* were arrested jresterdavafternoon and fully Identified. II required
every exertion cm the pari of Hie fherlir and a

strong guard to preriut the populace from executing
atimmary vengeance upon the murderers.
The forthcomluK statement of the pnhli debt for

the month of September, it i« believed, will show an
increase of $2,000,000. Thl* i< attributed to the
heavy expense* of the War lvepitrtiu< nt and sui prisingdiminution of Internal revenue receipt*.

Otis H. Ilorton, of Roxbury sia*«. deserted hi*
family ami left for parts unknot.i diking with him
Horence Cameron, a girl In his eutpiov, Pi, vious to
leafing he sold his bouse uud -to. k of gooo,* and
pocketed the proceeds.

Uerrltt Hmltb addressed n large repnbiii su m<otIngat F.lmira, N. Y., TiiurMay afternoon. Notwithstandingthe atona the wigwam In which the inert,

lug waa held, and which al>l hold i.ooo per*on-. wa»
filled to overflowing. He took Aecidrd ground* ir

favor of the election of Oram and Colfax.
.The Canadian government ha* despatched aapecla
gent to (Jtbrador to inciiilre Into the cii*trc<<M unions

ttie inhabitants of that inclement country.
wwuu Ui uui rmb Um urtUot waKU at Muutiea,
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NEW Y0K1
'iwwivn 'Jih All Kngl&ud Kleven and the Canadian
p,u.veni wa* not duwhetf and the name ileoiarwl a
draw. The All Knghuid Clever Mored m Uie tlrm
inning* HO anil the tJanadiiuiH only 'it.
VPHt'TUy a negro Irom uaddo I'armh admit-

ted into the Senate of i.oualaua m tiie plaoe of a

white man who htm been elected over hi* colored
competitor, hut wan declared Ineligible.

Uegi*i ration waa op, ned to New Orleans yesterday.Among the first acts of the registers wan to
refuao the ri'KHtratlun of all foreigner* naturalized
*»y the Justice ol thy Kirtu and Sixth Dwtrlct Court*
ulnce July last.
The Hanse Town*, Germany, having heen merged

In the North German Confederation, veeterday the
»»»" ,i'Adnire» called upon Seore^ry Hew-

ani ami delivered the formal notification of the withdriiff
ul of (ho Hanseatlc mission.

The Maine State Kair, which was advertised to

commence ou Tuesday next, has been postponed
one week on account of the weather and bad conditionof the grounds.

THE CITY.
A few minutes after two o'clock, yesterday afternoon,an Knglishman named liitlfour entered the

bunking house of Duncan, Sherman A Co., with a
box containing $1,000 In gold, which be deposited
upon a box near the door. While Mr. Balfour was

inquiring for the officers of the bank a thief seized
the box containing the gold and made off with It unpercelved.
Tho tune of the National Labor Congress was yesterdaychiefly devoted to the subject of strikes and

the discussion of the llnanclal question. The Congressappears to be in favor of greenbacks and plenty
of them.
A suit has twen Instituted tn the United States DistrictCoutt for the Southorn District of New York by

the Messrs. Cuslnng, of Newburyport, Mass., against
.Mr. John Laird, Jr., of liTrkenhcad, Kngland, for loss
sustained bv them by the burning of their ship 80norain ihe Straits of Malacca, in December, 1853, by
the Alabama, which tho libellants sa.v was built and
fitted out tn dircct violation of the laws of Great
Britain by Mr. I.aird. Attachment lias been issued
against some funds owned by Mr. I.air.l and supposedto be deposited in the lluited States Sub-Treasuryin this city.
The case of the ITnlted Statesagainst Commissioner

Rollins and others was on again yesterday in the
United States Commissioner's Court. The witness
Mfiicnry, 011 the stand on the previous day, was furthercro$>s-cxaruined, hut nothing to add to the materialbearing of his testimony yesterday was elicited.
Alexander (iropp, whose testimony was considered
very important, was briefly examined, his examinationbeing cut short by tho intervention of a teclinl-
cal objection. Mr. Anderson v> in the next witness,
whose principal evnlenco related to ttie seizure of a

distillery in Brooklyn and to show that one of the
defendant* in the ease had released the distillery in
question on the payment of a consideration. The
examination on this point was objected to, but after
Ioiik discussion allowed. The examination was not
proceeded with and the Court adjourned till Monday.
The steamship Kapidan, Captain Cheeseman, will

leave pier ;«J North river to-day for New Orleans.
The steamship San Salvador, Captain Nickerson,

will sail from pier No. 8 North river at three P. M.
to-day for Savannah, Oa.
The steamship Manhattan, Captain Woodhiiii, will

leave pier No. & North river at three P. M. to-day
for Charleston.
The stock market was on the whole strong yesterday.Government securities were dull. (Jold closed

at 142S a 142S> with a strong upward tendency.
Prominent Arrlral*.

General Kllpat.rick and General T>oubieday, of the
Cnitcrt Ma'es Army, are at the Metropolitan Hotel.
Professor Law, of Cornell's University, is at the

St. Nicholas Hotel.
Congressman F. P.. Woodbndne, of Vermont;

Galushu A. Grow, of I'enuyslvanla. and Kradley T.
.lolm«ou. of Richmond, Va., are at the fifth Avenue
Hotel.
Surgeon General J. K. Barnes and Lieutenant

O'Neil, of the United States Navy, art; at the Hotfiiuin
House.
Kx-Mayor Knnis, of I'ontrhkeepsie. Is at the Astor

Hons".
John A. GrWwold, of Troy, reputillcan candidate

for Governor; U A. de I'ailua Kieur.v, Secretary of
the Brazilian lictcallon at Washington, and Colonel
J. Mcl.. Taylor, of the t olled .siaics Army, are at the
New York Hotel.
Senator John Gonuem, of California, Is the guest

of General McDowell In this city.
SeiVir it. de Airuilar, of Spain, is at the St. Denis

Hotel
General Robert Anderson, of the lidiled States

Aruiy, ik at i he Clarendon Hotel.

The Prrwldenllnl ('uuvitan anil (he Vmme for
the Pmurr.

Two points develop themselves pretty
clearly in tne rr>-siufnii;w canvas*.iirsi, mm
Grant, as identified with the policy of sustainin>^th« principles of the war, will carry the
whole North ami West Hiid be elected l'renidentto a certainty; next, tlutt in view of thin
certainty the democratic leaders are flghtinp,
not for Seymour, hut tor a remilt beyond this
immediate canvass.for principles and political
points that have relation to the future possessionofpower in this country. Grant will carry
the present contest almost without division in
the North. Such is unmistakably the temper
of the country. The distinction of record, of
principles am! of declared purpose between*
him and hi" opponent are ho definitely seen by
the people that they do not hesitate in the
judgment which man they will lake. Not
even the war ilself left men in lens doubt
what they tpijrht to do. And it would seem
as if the Southern leaders of the democracy
i«aw that they must inevitably be beaten thitf
time, even when they begun in Ihe Fourth of
.lulv Convention to take a hand once more in
the great political name for supremacy in the
nation. In that Convention they had » pecuj
liar part to play. Looked at superficially they
seem to have played it as badly as possible
and to have lost through passion ami blunder-
ing; but if we scan their conduct more closely
we shall see that they acted with a better per-
ceptinn of circumstances than they have had
credit for tbftt they acted on broad ideas,
which seem, indeed, to be the peculiar property
of Southern men in our political history, mid
that, having determined what they would do,
they bore themselves with the same bold,
open, resolute spirit in the political arena that
formerly marked their career in a bloodier one.

Unquestionably the primary idea with the
Democratic Convention wax that the democracycould carry the country; l»ut it must have
occurred to the clearer heads there present t<»
doubt such a poUMibility. How could they
suppose that so soon after the war the country
could commit Itself to a direct negation of till
the principles involved in thut great struggle ?
The men of true political sagacity in that body
saw thut it waa folly to hope to elect their candidatein the tir*t fight of a revived democ;racy, but that the object of the Convention
should be to make up a cam for the future, to

prepare » canvass for the President who
should come after ({rant, and that they should

busy themselves only in securing a standpoint
lor that ulterior struggle. Hence the energeticassertion of their peculiar view* by
Southern men here and on their return to their
home*. They had no fear to damage a candiidate in whom they had no hope, but they
gloried in having put a party before the connf

try on principles that must surely rule it
through the neit half century. While success

L Willi ft citudidato like UUm« would have bceu
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I of littlo present aiivtiiika^e to thtmu inen, it
would li.iv>> bcon ultinmtu ruin to thoir hopes,
tiinpa it urikilM hitva *!««.n ,«nr

point* of their position; auil though they hud
uo thought to win with Seymour, defeat with
him would leave them 110 worse than they
were and would give them fair occasion to
assert for their party the priuciple of positive
hostility to the political record since the war
of the party now in power; for to the party
making that assertion they felt that the people
must come by and by.
Under cover of Seymour, therefore, and the

democratic deadheads of the North the saRa|
cious politicians of the South are waging the
Presidential battle of 1872, and they make Unpeoplesympathizers with them in the struggle
by taking as their point of attack the radical
reconstruction of the Southern States. Reconstructionwas carried through in itB present
shape not only without political wisdom and
without regard to the future safety of the party
carrying it, but without conscience or even a

decent regard to human nature, because it was
all done with one idea in view. Republicans
only sought to secure for their party the negro
vote, and, making their laws for that single
purpose, were indifferent to the faot that those
laws were collectively the greatest iniquity of
the age. They defied the national sentiment
ofjustice, thinking their object more important
than all other things. Now the negro vote, in
the natural course of events, falls to the other
side and will go with the general Southern
vote, because even the negro can see that it
will be suicidal to act on national issues
against the interests of the community in
which he lives; and the party that so tarnished
its record in the hope to secure that element
of nower must stand resnonsible before the
nut ion for the offences involved in its efforts.
These offences, when the people view them
calmly nnd aside from all relation with the
war, will Rive power to tlio party most persistentlyand absolutely in opposition to the
reconstruction policy, and hence the course of
the Southern leaders.

The Nutionitl l<nbor <'onurcw.
A congress of operatives of different trades

and occupations has been in session in this
city for several days past. It is somewhat remarkablothat a convention representing such
important interests, sitting in our midst,
should huve excited no larger share of public
attention thnn it has. Closely examined it
will be found that the proceedings of this
Labor Congress possess a more vital interest
and a inore general importance than those of
any convention, political or otherwise, that
has assembled in this country for many years.
The relations of labor and capital hero have
never been properly understood. For years
there has been a struggle between the two
interests, and both have suffered more or less
in the encounter. In the deliberations of this
Congress, however, we discover the existence
of a spirit among the intelligent aud influential
of the representatives of labor at once broad,
liberal, enlightened and philosophical. They
display a loftier appreciation of the question
than was evinced by the proceedings of the
European Labor Congresses which have been
lately held, particularly those in Germany.
This American Labor Congress spurns the
tricks and claptrap of demagogues who go
about the country iu the pay of political partiesarraying the laboring man against his
employer, creating ill feeling, exciting jealousiesand prejudices and getting up strikes

.n,l ill itl.it.rr tk..
.... ........ V«..n. niaiTIU^

tin* workiugman and paralyzing huxiiiess ijeiierally.Ttaoir principles discard all these vexatiousand disturbing elements. In their pi itformand resolutions they take statesmanlike
views of tin1 whole subject of labor
and its relations to capital, and while
vigorously sustaining the claims of the former
do not hesitate to accord proper considerationto the rights of the latter. They take a

prescient view of the financial questions
of the day, the connection of the national
hanking system with the burdens the workwomanhas to bear, ths necessity of taxing
the non-producing equally with the industrial
classes in the support of the government and
the payment of the public debt: favor the
taxation of government bonds, denounce land
monopolies, deprecate strikes, encourage cooperationbetween workinginen, pledge their
support to the working women, advocate in
tellectual improvement as well as improvementin the dwellings of the laborer, recommendsettlement upon the public lands as a

remedy for insufficient work, demand the
abolishment of convict labor, and that the gov-
rrmiieiii nuaii iuc i»wi nui^ nuumu uir r^«'iritwagesU gives the workingman for th>' same

service, declare that Congress has no constitutionalpower to charter emigrant companies
to control the price of home labor, and finally
ml vise the formation of'a new |x>liti<*aI party
based upon the principle* net forth in their
platform. We are glad to witness *lii- sensible
movemunt on the part ot the workingmen of
the country. They have the power to liberate
trade from many ot the encnmbr:tneei< thnt
embarrass it. and they have wisely determined
to use that power discreetly and prudently.
Tlieir philosophical and statesmanlike views
of the great industrial question might be adoptedby our .Snlons at Washington and politiciansgenerally with intiiiite benefit to the
trade and business prosperity of I lie whole
country.
A SunikrrH l»n on the I .me Ot'tirnin Kim.

A Southern genlleinan.II. B. lliil.lias
written a letter concerning the late riot at

Camilla. (J;!,, which has the merit of tieing
very bold and honest in its utterances. Accordingto tii- stutemeQt .and the writer seems

to speak of lie knows -the white portion
of the population h:id been long aware that the
negroes r,. i. jn<r ,nin,.,| ftnd drilled for the
double purpose, it would appear, of opposing
the democratic pirtyat the coming election
and ot creating disturbances which might warrantthe employment of military force upon the
plea ol keeping the pence, tint really to control
the elections, it js ||l(» especial interest of the
democratic party, s.ivs Mr. Hill, to keep the
peace, because it i« the families and the propertyof the white democrats that would sufTer
most from the prevalence of violence and riot.
If the negroes are to be occupied with politicomilitaryorguni/.ations the crops would not
be gathered in, and us it is democrats wild
own the crops, they would tie utterly impoverIiahed if they are not secured.

1 ' The writer bouostiy admit llut the South-
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era whit«» are hostile to the system of arming
the blacks with deadly weapon*, drilling them
iu disciplined organizations for political uses

unil clothing them with the franchise. The
people of the North, he argues, would not submitto such a condition of things, and why
should the white men of the South be denouncedas traitors and rebels for restating it ?
Willing as the Southern people are to submit
to insult and not appeal to force unless it be-
comes necessary lor ine protection 01 uie, pro:perty and family, they appealed to the GovHrnorand the Legislature for relief, the result
of which was a proclamation by Governor Buljlock forbidding all armed demonstrations.
Whether the Governor was sincere or not this
proclamation was law, and it appears that it
was under its provisions the Sheriff and his
poane-romitatus at Camilla acted in their attemptto disband the armed negro mob led by
three white radical politicians and offlceseek|
era on the occasion of the recent bloody con!
Hict near that town. From all the facts which
have lately come to light with regard to radicalrule in the South we are constrained to believethat the story of this Southern man is
correct, and that it is the Southern people after
all who will inevitably reconstruct themselves.

Spain and the Revolutionary Klniiniu of

Europe.
The situation in Spain at the present moment

naturally enough compels attention to the revolutionaryelements now existing in Europe.
Whether Spain shall or Hhull not be successful
in her present struggle, whether, as the result
of that struggle, she will settle down in the
form of a republic or in the form of a well
guarded constitutional monarchy, are undoubtedlyimportant questions; but they are, after all,
only secondary to this other question: What
ih likely to be the effect of this movement on

the reBt of Europe? It is notorious that Spain
for the last lbrty-flve or fifty ye.irs has been
the object of the solicitude of all the liberal
centres of Europe. Nor is this much to be
wondered at. Spain, while she suffered more

from the great French revolution, has reaped
from it less benefit than any other nation on

that Continent. From causes into which we

cannot now enter Sj>ain came out of the ordeal
of those years of blood and sorrow which followedthe revolutionary movement in France
not only not in a better but in a worse and
weaker state than she entered it. Blood, treasure,trade.all had been sacrificed to find herselfmore hopelessly than ever under
the heel of despotism. That Spain was

herself largely to blame for such a result
no one can deny; but the fact remains
as a warning to all future time. What Spain
by a little more wisdom might have secured at
the restoration of the kingdom in 1814 all
her efforts, all her struggles, all her
sacrifices have failed to secure for her since.
131)0 came and went, leaving her no residue of
benefit. It was the same with 1848, which
made the people for a brief seasou triumphant
over the greater part of Europe. Let u« hope.
now that Carlists and Christinos no longer
divide the kingdom, that on thin ocoHHion
Spain will have a better fate.
The history of modern Europe, if it Iihb read

u» any lesson, has certainly read us this one.
that the liberal and revolutionary spirit is
subject to periodic outbursts. Nor are these
outbursts local, but general, and as a rule
almobt simultaneous. Not to go too far bark,
it was so in 178!). The fall of the Hastile in
Paris awoko responsive echoes in every capital
in Kurope, St. Petersburg and Constantinople
alone excepted, .loy was scarcely less in
London than in Paris. It was quite «s great,
in Vienna and Berlin as in either. It is not
too much to soy that but for the excesses of
the French revolutionists at that time Kurope
might have been emancipated some eighty
years ago. In spite of all these excesses.and
they ought never to be forgotten.it was the
sympathy of the peoples with that lib|erty of which Prance was supposed to be
ttie exponent that made the victories of
the First Napoleon not only possible but easy,
The same may be said, though with less 001;phasis. of the revolution of IK.'.O. Had the
dethronement, of Charles the Tenth and the appointmentof his successor been less adroitly
managed.in other words, hail the struggle
assumed more gigantic proportions or been for
any length of time protracted, the uprising all
over Kurope might have been scarcely less
serious than the uprising in I7MP and itnmediiately subsequent years. As it was the revolutionaryimpulse was felt f ir beyond the con-

lines of France. It hastened the settlement of
the reform question in Knglnnd and encour-

aged the Poles to moke another determined.
but unfortunately fruitless, effort. It is
scarcely necessary to remind our readers of
that "year ol revolutions," 18IS. The pent-
up flres beneath the crust of the social and |m>-
litical fabrics burst forth simultaneously all
over the Continent. Not a throne in Kurope
but shook to its foundation. Everywhere the
peoples were triumphant, and if the monarch
tied from Paris monorchs were on their knees
in Vienna and Berlin. #lt will redound to the
lasting disgrace of th" dynasties that the merev
then shown them by the people whs; shamefully
requited, that the trust then reported in them
was heartlessly betraved.
Have we reached another of those revolti-

lionary e|»ochs's' Is this Spanish uprising but
the premonitory symptom of a general up-
heaving all over the Continent Tt If it is so.
what ore ihc chances of the peoples? Is the
attempt agsin to prove abortive, or is it to be
crowned with hiptinjr suor,%^nSf No one cum

say the |»<>|Mil »ti<>Tn of I'limpe are contented,
No one csn s.iy that a general uprising i« itn-
probable, ll is not to he denied, however,
that the event* which have taken place within
the la.-»t few years in the South and in the
centre of Europe lmv« let off n large nmount
ot revolntion.uy steam. When government*
hnve become reasonably responsive to the will
of the people ihe probability of revolution is j
considerably leaned. Although matters are

lint quite what they ought to be in Italy, in
France, in Austria, in Prussia, the people
have become conscious of their growing importanceand power. Of late yearn the*
have gained something, anil the tendency
is still in their lavor. Considering all thes#
things, the chances are less than they wonld
have been some years ago that this Spanish
spark will set Europe ablaze. If, however, the
conflagration should become general tho
chances are greater that the people will remain
permanent rtMlqrii of (be situation. U ft orUia
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like ibe present, where the slightest aooidenl
may change the whole aspect of affairs, we

do not forget that speculation is comparatively
vain. What is, we know; what may '*». we
can only guess.t

fiicueral (>raol Md the BuIim* latere*!*

of the 1'oMlrr."L«l l!i Have l'mu'e."
With the announcement of the ticket and

platform of the Democratic National Conventiongold began to go up and our national securitiesbegan to go down. The Vermont electionchecked this upward tendency of sold,
and Bince the Maine eleotion the Wall street
gold gamblers, operating for a rise, have been
reduced to a very narrow margin of Incidental
fluctuations. There was some degree of un-
easiness unions toe holders ot the live-twenties
and the ten-forties, but it has ceased to exist.
There were some misgivings among capitalists
and merchants touching the safety of money
investments, involving in their profits or repaymentthe hazards of a revolution in our
financial system, as one of the probable consequencesof this year's political elections for
the next Presidency and the next Congress;
but all such misgivings since the Maine electionseem to have disappeared. Among all
our financial and business classes a sense of
security appears to be felt iu the future which
oan only be explaiued upon the basis of a prevailingconfidence in General Grant's election.

But why this confidence in General Grant?
It is because from his proposition for peace.
"Let us have peace".the people believe that
with his election there will be peace, lie does
not contemplate any violeut collision nor any
embarrassing conflict with Congress; he has
no idea of any attempt to upset the Southern
reconstruction acts of Congress according to
the policy of Johnson or the policy of Blair.
On the contrary, from General Grant's letter
of acceptance of the Chicago nominationthere is every reason to expectthat on the money question uud the
reconstruction question he will be content to
wait a while before disturbing the existing
order of things, leaving Congress, trade and the
political troubles of the South for a time to
the natural lawn of gravitation. Nevertheless
there is a powerful impression abroad that
General Grant, from his well defined conservativecharacter and liberal opinions, will not
countenance any further radical extravagances
or excesses in money matters or in political
matters, but will with a firm band hold the
two houses to an honest interpretation ot the
Chicago platform and to a general line of

policy which will give us peace.
The Tammany Convention, we say, under

the acceptable banner of Chase, in satisfying
all the conservative business classes and intereststhat a change in the government would
bring no violent change in business affairs,
could have carried the day even against GeneralGrant as the representative of the radicals.But with a degree of folly and stupidity
which exceeds almost any foolish thing recordedof the Bourbons, the jugglers of the TammanyConvention contemptuously cast awAy
the prize within their grasp. A powerful body
of the conservative republicans stood ready to

join Che democracy under the banner of Chief
Justice Chase, in opposition even to General
Crant as the radical candidate, and l'or the
purpose of putting an end to the corruptions,
spoliations and usurpations of the radical party
by putting them out of power. But the TammanyConvention would not have it ho. They
preferred, under a representative peace democratduring the war, to tight over again their
disastrous campaign of IH(54, on the platform
that the war was a failure, and that iu laying
down their arms, after a four years' struggle
against the constitution, the rebel States, as if
nothing had happened but an election riot,
w.'re restored to all their rights in the l/nion
uii the same footing with the loyal Stated.
Upon this issue tho republicans are conductingthe campaign, anil we see that the

Tammany ticket and platform, and the democraticjournals, leaders and stump orators,
North and South, in their belligerent threatening,hare furnished the necessary political
capital for the election of General Grant.
The democratic organization, with the odium
revived against it as the pence party of the
war, has placed itself under the additional
Htiguia of the war party against the peace in
proclaiming all the reconstruction sets of
Congress growing out of the war "unconstitutional.revolutionary. null and void."
The Union party of the war, therefore, thus
challenged again upon the issues of t.Sttl and
I have rallied and are rallying, as under
Lincoln, around the banner of Grunt. This
fact Iwing apparent on all sides, the conclusion
is im \ itable that Grant must be triumphantly
elected. Our financial and business men see

that Mich is the drift of the popular tide, and
in the record and the character and conserva-

live ideas of General (Jrunt tney reel »nai tin

der hiin the inten»*ts of the people will tn»

sale, that this Presidential election will be followedby nothing like a tiiiuiiciul panic, nor

by political chaos, but by better times. assuredprosjierity ami a substantial peace.
Hence there arc no iiiiiiniinl excitement* from

day to day in Wall street. and no apprehensionsto disturb the business operations or

calculations of our bankers. «'apiti»li«t«*. m»»r

chants, manufacturers or agricultural clause*.

Tlic Kull«h >11lllur* nn«J thr He'ltow.
The Secretary at War of Kngland ha« issued

an order addressed to the Lord* Lieutenant of
counties forbidding the members «»f the citizon
volunteer military oompanies from taking part
an soldiers in any election for members of Parliament.Sir John 1'ukington says :. "In view
of the approaching general election, and of the
proceedings preparatory thereto. 1 think it
right to remind you that volunteer* in uniform
should take no part in any political demonstrationor pai ty meeting. 1 have further to re-

quest that you will also inform them that they
are not to assemble their corps for drill or any
other purpose In-tween the issue of a writ wild
the termination of the election in any county
or borough in the neighborhood of their head
quarters." Officers and men of I be regulararmy of Great Britain have alwaysbeen disfranchised as voters wlu'n
on service, and the present offi. ial circular is
issued in a spirit of hroad and comprehensive
constitutionalism no as to bring the vast vol-
unteer force now enrolled in the kingdom,
when appearing as military men, under the
same rule, lest it might be said that the
fttiUwt of Ut« uew reform bill VM impeded or

contracted, as a free expression of popular
opinion, by their appearanoe »» terrorom at or

uear the polls. The volunteers oan vote, b«t
must not strut to the bastings as dual foroe
voters in uniform.
The publication of this order reflects great

credit on the Disraeli Cabinet, aa it proves
that, although anxious for a retention of plaoe
and power, the Premier will not descend to
mar a grand measure of enfranchisement mr

derogate from citizen duty to secure it. The
example is worthy of imitation in Washington
as furnishing a precedent for official reply to
our hungry politicians who become daily mora
clamorous for the march of soldiers into the
Southern States as the day of the Presidential

»Wiuwium, uenerai urant will, perhaps,take » note of it with respect to the
mauy itinerant political generals who are junk
now troubling the country, North and Sonth.

The Quarantine Uws-A Reform Needed.
It has frequently been suggested during tb«

sessions of Congress that the oontrol of Um
quarantine business belongs of right to th«
United States, and not to the States, and sev

eralattempts have been made to secure Um
passage of laws wbieh would insuro a uniform
system throughout the country in this importantbranch of the government. This baa
been in a great measure owing to the objectionablecharacter of the Now York statutes ia
relation to quarantine as interpreted by the
State authorities. Under the pretence of
regulations necessary to the protection of
tbo public health the broadest liocnae
has been taken by the State officers
to compel the commerce of the port to pay
tribute to the Quarantine Department in every
conceivable direction. It has been maintained
that the Health Officer of Now York possesses
the arbitrary power to hold any vessel arriving
in the harbor, whether with or without a clean
bill of health, subject to all the Quarantin*
rules and restrictions, and to entirely prohibit
all communication between her and any other
cralt, save such as may be authorized by him

or his deputies. Under thia construction ol
the law the preBS has been debarred from collectingmarine news, except in such manner

at) the Health Officer may please to direct, and
the merchants of the city have been subjected
to much inconvenience, annoyance and unnecessaryexpense. A ship arriving in tb«i
Lower Bay is stopped by the Quarantine
authorities, and the owners aud consignee*
are made aware that she cannot go to her
dock or discharge her cargo until she receives
the pennit of the Health Officer. At the Sanaa
time they are notified that the Quarantine
lighters can be employed if desired, and wbila
it is of course entirely a voluntary matter with
thorn whether they will or will not engage
these boats, they have to choose between th«
imposition of alwut thirty per cent additional
lighterage aud the delay which the Health
Officer may otherwise occasion them in the <ti»chargeof their cargo.

This tax upon commerce is justified under
the plausible plea of protection to the pubiio
health. Hut it is very well known that thin
cry of danger from infection is raised for self
ish and sordid purposes. The men employed
upon the Quarantine lighters and tugs scatter
over New York, Brooklyn and Staten Island
after their day's work is ended and puss to and
fro on the crowded ferrvlioats immediate!/
after their contact with Quarantine vessel*.
The umbulance sloop employed by the Health
Officer to transfer the Hick from vessels arrivingIn the harbor to the hospital ship and Ui
transport the dead to the place of interment
was constantly, before her seizure for smuggling,brought up to Washington Market
during the sickly months to procure provisional
for the lower Quarantine station. Hbe ban
also frequently visited llrooklyn and thediffereatlanding stations on Staten Island, and her
hands have mixed unreservedly with the citizensat those places. The pretence of danger
to the public health from communicatioa
with homebound vessels is therefor*
clearly traceable to mercenary motives, and
the Quarantine lawn are strained and pervertedfor the selfish purposes of those engaged
in their enforcement.
These impositions upon commerce are likely

to prove of serious injury to the port of New
York unless speedily checked. If the Stale
laws cannot be amended io as to clearly dcflnn
the powers and duties of tho Quarantine autho
ritiiw f!miirrcHM will lmve to take thi> mutter in

hand and pans £<>neral statute
_ rcgulat'ng

the whole business and placing it in charge of
United States officers. This will probably b«
the best method of getting rid of the present
difficulties. Ah now conducted ihe Quarautin*
regulations in the harbor of New York ar»t

simply an unnecessary burden upon mminer<}«

and wholly ineffectual as a means of proUictiiij;
the public health.

Amrrlrnit* in Trouble In Hi-IImIm.

Mr. Hiram Fuller, a newspaper edito r and
American. ap|>eared in the Court of Kank

ruptcy. London. on the 112th inat., to Heck his
discharge aa an insolvent. Mr. Fuller sued in
fiinnft j»iiipcri*, asking <o be released from
the total of two bankrupt schedules, so that hi*
creditors should 1m ve a chance ol" being paid
at some future day bv the profits of his literal jr
labor, which could not accrue if he were kept
.in prison. Mr. J. (I. Harding, a detaining
creditor, having a claim of tire bundled and
eighty pound* sterling, could not be induced t»
accede to this arrangement, so Mr. Fuller w>m

remanded. On leaving the court the bank
rupt. as reported in the London pre**, aaTd
"He had continued to struggle for his creditors,but there wa« now no hope for thetn, a*

he was bound hand and foot."
On the other side of the channel, in thw

historic Marshelsna, or debtors' prison, of Dublin.we And citizen George Francis Train hIhw
"hound hand and foot," through the effort* of
some stupid or envious persons, who alle**
that he owes them money, Mr. Train not being
able to continue the Judge having charge ot
such atfairn to Ihe contrary.

Minister Johnson. in the fulnemi of hi*
philanthropy and comprehensiveness of Ide*
ot race brotherhood, has just stated that thw
difficulties existing between England and th«
lTnit»>d States are "few and unimportant." Mr.
Johnson will certainly correct himself when
he reflects that here are two free Americana.
one an accomplished New York Colonel and
fascinating advocate of woman'* rlghta, th«
other a candidate far the Presidency ao<
promovant of the Pacific Railroad.bound hand
and Cool la a furei^u prUoa and forced to


